INTRODUCTION
Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is an autoimmune disorder characterized by β-cell dysfunction, immune-mediated β-cell destruction within the islets of Langerhans in the pancreas, resulting in a rapid decline in insulin secretion, ultimately resulting in insulin deficiency [1] . The current management paradigm for T1D is strict glycemic control through injectable exogenous insulin, often administered subcutaneously using insulin injections or pumps. An alternative to exogenous insulin administration is islet allotransplantation, a surgical procedure that attempts to replenish the depleted β-cell reserve by transplantation of islets isolated from cadaver human donors into the patient's portal vein. Over the last decade, this procedure has undergone several modifications and refinements, such that current recipients demonstrate insulin independence for a reasonable period of time.
Unfortunately, only about one in every 1000 type 1 diabetics is able to avail of this treatment modality due to scarcity of donors. Even those fortunate enough to be able to receive a transplant require islets from multiple donors. These disadvantages, coupled with inconsistent islet yields, and the need for a multi--drug immunosuppressive regimen with significant adverse effects has prevented the widespread application of this safe and efficacious therapeutic option [2] . While the problems with human islet donor scarcity seem insurmountable, the need for chronic immunosuppression can be circumvented, or at the very least, reduced by encapsulating these islets before transplantation.
Encapsulation of cells and tissue in biocompatible polymers has been extensively evaluated by the scientific community over the last three decades. Encapsulation serves to create a shield against immune cells and molecules either of which could be potentially cytotoxic, thus protecting the encapsulated tissue from immune-mediated graft rejection while still permitting the influx of glucose, amino acids, micronutrients, oxygen and the efflux of insulin, urea, metabolites and carbon dioxide. Although encapsulation was first described in 1933, research into using encapsulation technologies in developing therapies for T1D has only been prevalent over the last two decades. This chapter will provide an update on advances in this field while expounding on current trends and future directions. 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF ENCAPSULATION IN ISLET AND

Human clinical trials
A few early-phase human clinical trials with alginate encapsulated islets demonstrated prolonged graft survival, reductions in hemoglobin A1C (HbA1c) levels and lower insulin requirements [20] [21] [22] [23] . In 1994, the first clinical trial using human islets was reported where a 38 year old diabetic patient was transplanted with 10,000 IEQ kg −1 body weight alginate-encapsulated human islet allografts while also concurrently receiving low-dose immunosuppression. After transplantation, the recipient reported that he was insulin-free for 9 months [24] . In 2006, Calafiore et al. reported two subjects that received encapsulated human islets. Both demonstrated lower insulin requirements and improved glycemic profiles, but no insulin independence [25] . In 2013, Sernova Corp. (Edmonton, Canada) reported that phase I / II clinical trials on the Sernova Cell Pouch TM on 20 T1D patients demonstrated that the device was safe for use in a subcutaneous transplant site and demonstrated superior biocompatibility [26] . In August 2014, Viacyte Inc., a privately-held research company secured approval from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to conduct the first clinical trial using encapsulated stem cell-derived insulin producing cells on human patients in San Diego [27] .
BIOMATERIAL SELECTION IN ENCAPSULATED-CELL TRANSPLANTATION
Devices used in cell encapsulation today can broadly be classified into macroscale, microscale, and nanoscale devices. These implantable devices could be implanted at intravascular or extravascular sites anywhere in the body. Several encapsulation devices currently being under evaluation are shown in Figure 1 . 
Intravascular devices
Intravascular devices contain islets encapsulated within biocompatible tubes or fibers which are then directly connected to the recipient's vascular system [28, 29] . Although they present advantages over extravascular transplant sites, namely, the ability to sense instantaneous changes in blood glucose and respond appropriately and superior oxygen and nutrient diffusion facilitated
by being directly connected to blood vessels. However, they have a predilection to trigger intravascular thrombosis at the implant site, and thus require concomitant anticoagulation therapy [30, 31] . These drawbacks make them poor candidates for use in stem cell transplantation.
Extravascular devices
A majority of macroencapsulation devices [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] that have been evaluated for use in islet and stem cell transplantation are implanted at extravascular sites. This is because recipients do not suffer the hemorrhagic complications seen with implantable intravascular devices. Consequently, such devices have been evaluated more extensively. They may be broadly classifiable into tubular and planar devices based on their morphology.
Tubular devices
Over the last two decades, studies conducted using extravascular isletcontaining tubular devices and sealed hollow fiber devices [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] have demonstrated poorer outcomes compared to similar devices transplanted intravascularly. These results were presumed to be a result of inadequate oxygen and nutrient diffusion within tubular devices transplanted at extravascular sites. XM-50 Amicon hollow fiber macrocapsule implants (Amicon Corp, Danvers, MA), containing human [47] or canine islets transplanted into STZ-induced diabetic pigs and rodents respectively, demonstrated minimal fibrosis 5 months post transplantation in the peritoneal cavity, despite no immunosuppression [48] . In diabetic canine recipients, these devices demonstrated a 50 % success rate in achieving insulin independence for 7-12 week period, demonstrating efficacy in large animal models [49] . Subcutaneously implanted hollow fiber implants demonstrated better glycemic control, minimal fibrotic response and better protection from the immune system when they were manufactured with smooth outer surfaces compared to implants with rough or fenestrated outer surfaces [50] [51] [52] [53] . Prevost et al. [54] reported that AN69 hollow fiber implants containing syngeneic islets demonstrated euglycemia for a 10 week period after transplantation into STZ-induced diabetic rats. Except for a thin layer of fibroblasts, no host reaction to the implant was observed. These fibers have been reported to have neovascularization potential [55] , similar to intraperitoneally transplanted, smooth surface-cellulose fibers [56] . A recent in vitro study suggested that islets encapsulated in hollow fiber-devices are adequately oxygenated, comparable to levels found within microcapsules [57] . Hollow fiber devices have several advantages; they are easy to implant, retrievable, and versatile enough to be used at subcutaneous transplant sites. However, they are susceptible to damage after transplantation in vivo and require large doses of islets to achieve insulin independence [58] ; this limits their widespread applicability.
Planar devices
Planar devices consist of two circular or rectangular flat sheets attached along a peripheral rim to obtain a chamber, within which islets or stem cells are contained. It is believed that this design offers greater stability than hollow--fiber chambers. These devices are commonly implanted in the subcutaneous tissue. Alternatively, a deeper location like the pre-peritoneal space can be chosen if their configuration and size would favor a subcutaneous location. In the case of prevascularized devices, the subcutaneous site is usually preferred, as a second procedure is often required to seed islets into the device a few weeks after the initial surgery. However, it has been observed that planar implants develop changes in shape and size after implantation [59] and studies have reported formation of a dense fibrotic capsule around these devices that ultimately results in graft failure and death [60, 61] . Suboptimal nutrient and oxygen diffusion across the layers leading to reduced islet viability, poor graft function, and ultimately graft failure, limit the ability of these devices to achieve prolonged insulin independence. Despite these disadvantages, the ease with which they can be retrieved after implantation, for evaluation of cell viability [62] and function [63, 64] has led to several biomaterial device engineers to prefer this conformation over all others. This includes the Sernova Cell Pouch TM ( Sernova Corp, Canada), the VC-01 TM device (Viacyte LLC, San Diego, CA) and the Theracyte device (Theracyte, Laguna Hills, CA) some of which can even be modified to promote vascularization while simultaneously providing effective immunoisolation [65, 66] .
Prevascularized devices
A 'prevascularized' device is one that is designed to increase transplant site vascularity by the administration of angiogenic factors, or by the induction of neovascularization by device preimplantation, followed by islet seeding several weeks later. Prevascularization is being evaluated as a possible solution to overcome the diffusional limitations noted with planar devices and to recreate the pancreatic vascular architecture, where islets are in close contact with the surrounding microvasculature [67, 68] . Several studies have reported successful reversal of diabetes after implantation of prevascularized islet-containing devices in the peritoneal cavity, specifically in the greater omentum or other sites; subcutaneous implantation remains the most attractive location, and represents the safer, less invasive alternative with minimal adverse effects that also allows for continuous monitoring and effortless device retrieval [69, 70] . Pepper et al. demonstrated that even in the absence of a device, prevascularization of a subcutaneous transplant site reversed hyperglycemia in over 90 % of diabetic mice after syngeneic islet transplantation [71] . Thus, the efficacy of this strategy cannot be overlooked, especially if the stem-cell containing device is being implanted in the subcutaneous space.
Vascularized devices
Over the last decade, researchers began devising 'vascularized' devices to improve nutrient and oxygen delivery to the islets, thus improving insulin release and increasing success rates after encapsulated islet transplantation. In order to achieve vascularization, researchers first implant a 'scaffold', usually a several days or weeks before stem cell implantation. The scaffold promotes neovascularization -the genesis of new capillaries in and around, and in some instances, into the implant -and helps ameliorate hypoxic injury to the cells, especially during the first few days after transplantation when they are most vulnerable to hypoxic stress. Studies evaluating poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (PTFE) scaffolds either alone [72] , or coated with acidic fibroblast growth factor (a-FGF) [73] (implanted into recipient animals four weeks before seeding with islets) concluded that, in both cases, vascularization was induced at both the subcutaneous and peritoneal locations. After the islets were seeded, the diabetic recipients were noted to demonstrate sustained normoglycemia for up to 180 days after transplantation.
Microencapsulation
In the case of microencapsulation, islets are encapsulated inside micron-sized spherical devices made of alginate, agarose or another biocompatible material and implanted into the recipient. Compared to planar and tubular macro-scale devices, alginate microcapsules are less likely to deform due to mechanical forces after transplantation, are simple to construct, easy to administer, can be scaled to meet commercial needs, and most importantly, can be easily manipulated to adjust size and permeability. Consequently, they are the most popular bioencapsulation devices [74] [75] [76] being evaluated for use in islet and stem cell encapsulation. Since these capsules can be produced in large numbers using commercially developed air-pressure driven electrostatic droplet generators [77, 78] , they are inexpensive, and can be standardized for use with islets or stem cells. Their safety and efficacy has been evaluated in numerous small [79] and large animal trials [80] where reversal of experimentally-induced hyperglycemia was noted without the need for immunosuppressive therapy. Their safety has already been tested in a handful of human clinical trials [81] ; they are safe for widespread application in clinical transplantation. Chayosumrit et al. reported that microencapsulation promoted differentiation of human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) into definitive endoderm and prevented the formation of teratomas after transplantation in animal models [82] .
Nanoencapsulation
Nanoencapsulation is achieved by enveloping the stem cell or islet in a nano--scale immunoprotective layer that is conformally coated on the cell surface, thus significantly reducing diffusion barriers and permitting implantation into sites normally not considered feasible [83] . This technique has several notable advantages over conventional micro-and macroencapsulation technologies, especially, rapid glucose response time, improved nutrient access, and the ability to control capsule permeability by adjusting the thickness and composition of the encapsulation layer without significantly increasing the size of the encapsulation coating. 'PEG'ylation or coating islets with poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) is the most popular method of nanoencapsulation currently being evaluated in islet transplantation trials [84] . Exposure to ultraviolet or visible light enables PEG cross-linking resulting in the formation of a conformal coat (or nanocapsule) around the stem cell or islet with minimal tissue damage [85] . However, PEG-encapsulation is ineffective in protecting islets from cytokine-mediated cell injury and it has also been demonstrated that PEG is less biocompatible than alginate and similar hydrogels [86] . Nanolayers composed of alginate and chitosan [158] , membranes made of polylysine and poly(glutamic acid) [87] , poly(L-lysine)-poly(ethylene glycol) (biotin) (PPB) and streptavidin (SA) [160] , complement receptor-1 and heparin [88] , and PEG lipid and poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) [89, 90] are some of the many biomaterials currently being evaulated for use in stem cell and islet nanoencapsulation.
FACTORS THAT IMPACT BIOENCAPSULATION
DEVICE TRANSPLANT OUTCOME [91] . However, it has also been reported that high M, but not high G, alginate microcapsules stimulated increased pro-inflammatory cytokine release by monocytes, specifically TNF-α, IL-1, and IL-6, that would negatively impact islet survival [92, 93] . Lanza et al. concluded that improved capsule stability, and prolonged graft function and survival could be achieved by increasing the concentration of alginate (from 0.75 % to 1.5 %) used for encapsulation [94] .
The length and sequence of mannuronate and guluronate chains and ratio of mannuronate to guluronate (M/G ratio) in alginate hydrogels determines the mechanical strength, elasticity, durability, permeability, and swelling characteristics of the alginate [95, 96] . Wilson et al. reported that encapsulation within high G alginate inhibited murine embryonic stem cell (mESC) differentiation while high M alginate promoted differentiation toward a primitive endoderm phenotype [97] . Thus, encapsulation material composition can be used to direct stem cell fate down the desired lineage. Several chemical modifications to alginate composition have either positive or undesirable effects on its biocompatibility. The use of divalent cations (Ca 2+ , Ba 2+ ), polycations (poly(L-lysine) or poly(L-ornithine)), and poly-electrolytes in alginate synthesis has been extensively studied [98, 99] . APA capsules provide superior permselectivity, i.e. selective blocking of antibody entry into microcapsules [100, 101] . They are also more stable and possess superior mechanical strength. Unfortunately, their use is associated with increased pericapsular cellular overgrowth [102, 103] , and macrophage activation [104, 105] , both of which are attributed to greater antigenicity [106, 107] .
Crosslinking alginate using divalent cations like barium or calcium eliminates these disadvantages. This is because crosslinking results in the formation of elastic alginate capsules with better stability and superior mechanical strength [108, 109] . Barium crosslinking has been reported to be less immunogenic [110] than APA (or other polycation-linked) capsules, while providing sufficient protection from antibody and cytokine-mediated islet-damage. These results were surprising as they were previously shown to be more permeable to IgG antibodies than APA capsules [111] .
Candiello et al. demonstrated that hESC gene expression was influenced by changes in the stiffness of the alginate hydrogel used. Gene expression of markers specific for the endodermal lineage were highly sensitive to small changes in substrate stiffness and it was hypothesized that substrate stiffness could be manipulated along with chemical signals to direct stem cell-lineage fates toward endodermal lines [112] .
One study demonstrated that hollow fiber devices [113] with surface irregularities can trigger fibroblast activation and attachment which consequently lead to fibrosis and implant failure. It is expected that most planar and microencapsulation devices would demonstrate minimal fibroblast activation and fibrosis owing to their smooth outer layers. It has been reported that the geometry, rigidity and surface characteristics of biomaterial devices greatly influence macrophage proliferation and surface irregularities in the order of a few microns could trigger their differentiation into inflammatory phenotypes [114] .
Synthetic scaffolds
Although alginate remains the most popular hydrogel of choice, agarose [115, 116] , chitosan [117] , methacrylic acid [118] , methyl methacrylate [119] , polyamide [120, 121] , PVA [122] , PEG [123, 124] , 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) [125, 126] , AN69 (a copolymer of acrylonitrile and sodium-methallyl sulfonate) [127] , and collagens type I and IV [128] are all being evaluated for use in islet and stem cell encapsulation. Stimuli-responsive synthetic hydrogels are commonly employed in cell encapsulation and tissue engineering. These include poly(vinylmethyl ether), polyacrylamide gels, PVA, polyphosphazene, and other derivatives [129] . The single biggest drawback with synthetic biomaterials is their lower biocompatibility, i.e. they are more likely to engender a brisk host inflammatory response, leading to fibrosis, graft failure and cell death. Since these materials will ultimately be transplanted into humans, all synthetic constituents would need to pass extensive toxicological evaluation and the material as well as the manufacturing process cannot, at any stage of the process, use chemicals that are known carcinogens or toxic to humans. Most synthetic devices are typically modified to interact favorably with the environment and in certain cases, designed to degrade gradually under physiologic conditions.
Natural scaffolds
Unlike their synthetic counterparts, hydrogels derived entirely from natural sources (gelatin, fibrin, agarose, hyaluronate, chitosan, and alginate) are much less likely to induce a fibrotic or inflammatory host response, and are preferred for use in microencapsulation [130, 131] . Alginate is the most common hydrogel, synthesized from naturally-derived sources, used in the generation of microcapsules. However, naturally-occurring hydrogels also have certain disadvantages: lower tensile strength, greater costs, larger lot-to-lot variability, and the need for extensive purification to get rid of contaminants, all of which significantly affect costs and affect optimization of the manufacturing process [132] .
Permeability and permselectivity
Choosing the appropriate pore size is vital for the success of any bio-artificial encapsulation device. An exceedingly small pore size may impede inward nutrient and oxygen diffusion, and outbound insulin and metabolite diffusion from the inner cellular zone of the device. In contrast, a particularly large pore size may be unable to prevent immunoglobulins entry, which would lead to immune-mediated islet injury. This parameter is thus the single most important determinant of biomaterial device composition and design. Colton et al. observed that when mouse insulinoma cell clusters (MIN6) -encapsulated in 1 % agarose, 0.005 % HEMA, and 0.15 mg ml −1 collagen and seeded into planar nuclepore membrane devices with various pore sizes (100-600 µm) -were transplanted into diabetic Wistar rats, sustained reversal of hyperglycemia was only seen at small pore-sizes (100-200 µm); with larger pore sizes (> 200 µm) hyperglycemia reversal was partial and short-lived [133] [134] [135] .
Studies have also demonstrated that exposure to host defenses significantly alters membrane permeability and nutrient diffusion across the device-host interface. Kessler et al. devised experiments where they applied a protein coat to the encapsulation device, evaluated membrane permeability to glucose and insulin during in vitro culture and implanted the devices into rats for a one week period. While no adherent, inflammatory or necrotic cells or fibrin deposits were noted in uncoated devices implanted in vivo (controls), protein adsorption onto the devices after implantation was greater than that noted during in vitro culture [136] . Glucose and insulin diffusion rates across the capsule surface were significantly lower in the implanted capsules, indicating that protein adsorption onto the capsule surface negatively impacts capsule permeability in vivo.
ADVANCES AND RECENT UPDATES IN ENCAPSULATION TECHNOLOGIES
Although encapsulation should theoretically ensure total isolation from the host's immune system and unfettered oxygen and nutrient influx across the host-device interface, in reality, graft rejection and hypoxia-induced injury are routinely observed [137, 138] ; this has led researchers to postulate that hypoxic-injury and cytokine-induced apoptosis are to blame. Some researchers have addressed these issues by employing layer-by-layer (LBL) nanoencapsulation, which involves the generation of several nano-scale coats by layering them over previous coats, thus enveloping the stem cells to achieve adequate immunoisolation while maintaining the diffusion distance to a minimum. LBL nanoencapsulation with multiple layers of polyelectrolyte [139] or PVA conjugated to a single layer of PEG-phospholipid [140] is also being investigated. LBL encapsulation has also been attempted in novel areas such as delayed-release pharmacotherapy and antioxidant drug delivery.
Incorporation of biological factors like fibroblast growth factor 1 (FGF-1) [141] , vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) [142] , anti-coagulants [143] , anti-inflammatory molecules [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] , immunoregulatory biomolecules like CXCL12 [149] and co-encapsulation with tolerogenic mesenchymal stem cells [150] are all currently being investigated to improve bioencapsulation device outcomes.
Several novel strategies to ameliorate hypoxia in encapsulated cells including the use of oxygen-generating chemicals [polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)--encapsulated solid calcium peroxide] [151] , co-encapsulation with photosynthetically-active microorganisms (Synechococcus lividus) [152] and implantable devices fitted with access ports to enable direct O2 delivery -the β-Air device [153] -are all being evaluated.
Theracyte TM
The Theracyte device (Theracyte Inc., San Clemente, CA) is a durable and retrievable planar macroencapsulation device that consists of a biocompatible bilayer polymer membrane -a 5 µm PTFE outer layer with a polyester mesh attached, laminated onto a 0.45 µm inner PTFE layer [154] . At one end of the device, a polyethylene port provides access to the lumen for islet seeding. When implanted subcutaneously, the outer membranes induce neovascularization while the cell-impermeable inner membranes contain the insulin-releasing cells within [155] ; this arrangement avoids contact with the host immune cells while improving oxygen and nutrient diffusion into the device.
Kumagai-Braesch et al. demonstrated that islet-containing Theracyte TM devices restored and sustained euglycemia in non-immunosuppressed alloimmunized diabetic rats after transplantation for a 6 month period [156] . Lee 
Recent developments in stem cell therapy for T1D
Stem cells are an attractive alternative to human islets, as the scarcity of transplant-quality islets from human cadaver donors, the need for several donors to fulfil the islet requirements of each recipient, and inconsistent and unreliable islet yields with human donor pancreases preclude the application of human islet allotransplantation to all patients diagnosed and currently living with T1D. Pancreatic stem cells [160, 161] , hESCs [162] [163] [164] , induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] , mesenchymal [170] [171] [172] [173] [174] and adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) [175, 176] have all been used to derive islet-like cell clusters or insulin-producing cells (IPCs) that are viable, express markers similar to terminally differentiated β-cells (Insulin, GLUT2) and are able to respond to a glucose challenge. These cells have all demonstrated good function after encapsulation within bioencapsulation devices and several in vivo studies have also been conducted. Some research groups that were able to observe favorable outcomes have also applied and secured approval for phase I clinical trials in humans [166] .
Mason et al. reported that embryonic pancreatic precursor cells that were dissociated, cultured in vitro, and photoencapsulated, within a synthetic PEG hydrogel preferentially differentiated into insulin-secreting β-cells. This seems to suggest that embryonic pancreatic precursor cells could be induced to proliferate and differentiate along the endodermal lineage to generate a population of glucose-responsive β-cells if exposed to specific chemical environments [177] .
Pancreatic progenitor stem cells
In 2005, Todorov et al. reported the existence of multipotent pancreatic progenitor cells that could be successfully differentiated into insulin-producing cells [160] . A year later, Noguchi et al. reported the induction of pancreatic progenitor cells into insulin-producing cells, albeit with the use of adenoviral gene transfer [161] . While this was a significant breakthrough, the need for transgenic vectors to achieve this transition was a significant drawback.
Human embryonic stem cells (hESCs)
In 2012, Schulz et al. reported that a scalable manufacturing process for producing pancreatic progenitor cells which could reverse STZ-induced hyperglycemia in mice 4-5 months post-transplant had been developed [162] . In 2014, Pagliuca et al., and Rezania et al. both reported successful validation of a seven-stage protocol to generate insulin-secreting cells that were able to reverse hyperglycemia in diabetic mice within months after transplantation [163, 164] . These recent developments represent significant breakthroughs in developing a cure for T1D using hESC transplantation.
Induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs)
iPSCs have demonstrated the ability to differentiate into functional β-cells, in vitro [165] . iPSCs derived from mice and rhesus monkeys have demonstrated the ability to differentiate into glucose-responsive insulin--positive cells, resulting in a complete reversal of experimentally induced hyperglycemia after transplantation in diabetic mice (type 1 and 2) [166] . Jeon et al. reported successful generation of iPSCs from NOD-mouse fibroblasts and differentiation of these iPSCs into glucose-responsive insulin-producing cells which when transplanted into diabetic mice resulted in engraftment and reversal of hyperglycemia [167] . Recently, Shahjalal et al. and Kudva et al. reported successful differentiation of human-derived iPSCs into insulin--producing cells without using xenogeneic products or viral transgenic vectors respectively [168] . However, Thatava et al. suggested that translation of results observed in mice might face significant challenges before translation to humans when he reported that iPSCs isolated from T1D patients exhibited significant variations in their ability to differentiate into insulin-expressing islet-like cells [169] . 
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)
Other cell sources
In addition to all the aforementioned cell types, pancreatic epithelial cells, ductal cells [175, 176] , exocrine cells [177] , α-cells (transdifferentiation) [178] , and even skin fibroblasts [179] [180] . In 2008, the same group reported the development of glucose-responsive insulin secreting cells generated from hESCs [181] . In 2012, Schulz et al. reported that their team at Viacyte LLC (San Diego, CA), had developed a scalable manufacturing process for producing pancreatic progenitor cells which could reverse STZ-induced hyperglycemia in mice 4-5 months post-transplant [182] . In 2014, Viacyte secured approval to conduct the first ever phase I safety, tolerability and efficacy study on T1D patients in the USA using hESCs encapsulated within a macroencapsulation device (VC-01 TM ) [183] .
Biohub -DRI
In August 2014, the Diabetes Research Institute in Miami, Florida obtained FDA approval to conduct Phase I/II clinical trials to evaluate the safety and efficacy of transplanting human islets within a 'biodegradable scaffold' that can be safely transplanted in the omentum -a flap of adipose tissue found in the abdomen. The scaffold is created using the patient's plasma. After the islets are seeded in the scaffold, it will then be attached to the omentum using thrombin surrounding which an omental 'pouch' will be created to secure the implant. However, it is worth noting that this 'scaffold' is not immunoprotective, and the patient will require conventional immunosuppression to prevent graft rejection [184] .
Beta-O2 (β-air bio-artificial pancreas)
In 2010, Ludwig et al. reported sustained viability, function and immunoprotection after allogeneic subcutaneous transplantation in non--diabetic Göttingen minipigs [185] . In 2013, the same group reported normalization of blood glucose values in diabetic rodents over a 6 month period post transplantation [186] and reversal of hyperglycemia in diabetic Sinclair pigs for a 90 day period [187] . A pilot clinical trial performed in a 63 year old T1D patient demonstrated persistent islet function 10 months post transplantation without any immunosuppressive therapy [188] .
Sernova corp (Cell Pouch TM )
The Cell Pouch TM is currently undergoing an open label, non-randomized, Phase I/II safety and efficacy study of up to 20 patients with T1D undergoing allograft pancreatic islet transplantation in Canada. In 2013, Shapiro et al. reported that the first group of patients implanted with the Cell Pouch TM and transplanted with insulin-producing islets showed longer-term safety and biocompatibility with one patient beyond the 180 day time point [189] .
Despite all exciting developments until multi-center, multidisciplinary, randomized, controlled, clinical trials report favorable outcomes, treatment modalities for patients with T1D remain limited.
The two principal issues of concern are: 1. The inherent propensity of hESC / iPSCs to proliferate in an unpredictable manner and undergoing malignant transformation.
2. Immune-mediated allogenic sensitization and subsequent graft rejection.
However, if these stem cell-derived insulin-producing cells are enclosed within protective, bioinert devices and implanted at appropriate sites, teratoma formation can be prevented and long-term maintenance of euglycemia can be achieved [190] .
CONCLUSIONS
The management of T1D in most patients currently only involves regular blood glucose monitoring and insulin self-administration by patients either by means of injections or through an implanted insulin pump. Cell encapsulation within bioengineered devices and the insulin-producing cells derived from stem cells are two cutting-edge strategies that challenge such traditional treatment paradigms in the management of T1D and aim to revolutionize clinical islet transplantation [191] . Bioencapsulation devices may either be macroscopic as in the case with Viacyte ® and β-air ® or microscopic as in the case of Diabecell ® . Future devices may be implanted under the skin, into the omentum or dispersed into the abdominal cavity. They might be implanted after a period of pre-vascularization to improve transplant outcomes or might concurrently allow for the delivery of angiogenic and immunomodulatory biomolecules, generate oxygen locally so as to augment tissue oxygen delivery and allow for easy retrieval of the device. They might contain mesenchymal or ADSCs in addition to insulin-producing cells to support engraftment and prolong cell survival. While encapsulation technologies aim for cure, strategies to reduce insulin dependence, hypoglycemia unawareness and eliminate episodes of hypoglycemic attacks while retarding end organ damage are also key determinants in deciding which bioencapsulation technologies are best suited for clinical translation.
Stem cell therapy has been repeatedly shown to possess limitless potential as it eliminates the primary impediment to widespread application of curative strategies for T1D -a lack of healthy, viable and functional donor islets. Several novel strategies to prevent recognition and ultimate destruction by the host immune system have been designed and are currently being evaluated. However, several challenges still remain unaddressed. Advances in bioencapsulation technologies and biomaterial manufacturing, and improvements in islet and stem cell yields and insulin release parameters, along with the development of standard operating procedures (SOP), quality control measures and stringent guidelines and are vital to achieve seamless translation of these promising therapies to clinical practice with the ultimate goal of reduced patient morbidity, mortality, better quality of life and long--lasting insulin independence [192] .
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